### Why Does Tech Have CARE Coordinators?
- To support & empower students in the aftermath of trauma
- To connect students to available resources
- To inform students about reporting options
- To help students navigate investigation process

### Who Does a CARE Coordinator Work With?
Any individual referred to the Office for Student Rights and Resolution

We serve all genders, identities, and sexual orientations

### What Does a CARE Coordinator Do?
- Discuss reporting options, the Title IX investigative process, rights, responsibilities, and remedies
- Connect you with additional resources (housing, counseling, safety concerns, etc)
- Provide support through being a safe listening space, staying in communication, and offering ongoing assistance

### What Does a CARE Coordinator Not Do?
- Make a formal report disclosing names and identifying information
  - Unless you specifically request this action
- Participate in the investigation process in any role other than a support person